
User configuration manual
Posted by waynedejager - 2012/02/09 09:29
_____________________________________

I am trying to setup inline but i cannot find how to do so - i am not sure what to put in the link field and dont understand
how the lightbox will know when to trigger from a link - i received NO documentation with my purchase , other than a
simple install readme....

============================================================================

Re:User configuration manual
Posted by admin - 2012/02/09 10:53
_____________________________________

Hello,

Documentation how to use the module can be found on module settings page in "Description" field. Click "Detailed help
here" link and a lightbox with documentation appears. This fact is described in readme.txt file from extension's archive.

About your question, if you want to show some content in the lightbox ("Inline content"), enter a content in "Inline content -
> Content" parameter and a text of a link which will trigger the lightbox in "Inline content -> Link text" parameter.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:User configuration manual
Posted by Internaut - 2012/04/20 22:26
_____________________________________

admin wrote:
Hello,

Documentation how to use the module can be found on module settings page in "Description" field. Click "Detailed help
here" link and a lightbox with documentation appears. This fact is described in readme.txt file from extension's archive.

About your question, if you want to show some content in the lightbox ("Inline content"), enter a content in "Inline content -
> Content" parameter and a text of a link which will trigger the lightbox in "Inline content -> Link text" parameter.

Regards,
ARI Soft
I've read all of the 'docs' that come with Ari but I feel they are written for the expert coders, because all there are is some
brief 'place' this in that. And, it is hard to tell just how it is supposed work without a lot of trial and error.
I'd pay more for some good documentation, not just the how-to that comes with it.
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